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SUPREME COURT, NORTHERN IRELAND 

PROCEDURE 

No. 153 

[NC] 

RULES OF THE SUPREME COURT (NORTHERN IRELAND) 
(No.2) 1971 

We, the Northern Ireland Supreme Court Rules Committee, being the 
aJlthority having for the time being power under section 7 of the Northern 
Ireland Act 1962(a) to make, amend or revoke rules regulating the practice 
and procedure of the Supreme Court of Judicature of Northern Ireland, hereby 
exercise those powers and all other powers enabling us in that behalf as 
follows:-

1. In the Rules of the Supreme Court (Northern Ireland) 1936(b) as 
amended, for the Roman numerals which designate the number of each Order 
there ~hall be substituted .the ~orrespondihg ~rabic numerals. 

2. In Order 5 immediately after rule 2 there shall be inserted the follow
ing rule:-

"2A. Every action in which there is a claim for payment of principal 
money or interest secured by any . mortgage or charge or a claim for 
delivery of possession of any property forming a security for payment of 
any principal money or interest shall be assigned to the Chancery Division." 

3. Order 13 shall be' amended as follows:-
(1) in rule 3 for the words "subject to ruie 19 of this Order" there 

shall be substituted the words "subject to rule:;: 19 and 20 of this 
Order". 

(2) in rule 4 for the words "and. rule 19' of thi~ Order" there shall be 
substituted the words "and rules 19 and 20 of this Order". 

(3) in rule g the words "and upon the same being so ascertained, a 
writ of delivery may issue for the same" shall be deleted. 

(4) in rule 9 after the word "apply" in line 10 there shall be added 
the words "upon the production of a certificate by the solicitor for 
the plaintiff or, in the case of a plaintiff in person, of an affidavit 
that the action is not one to which rule 20 of this Order applies." 

(5) immediately after rule 19 there shall be inserted the following 
rule:-

"20.-(1) In any action in which there is a claim for pay
ment of principal money or interest secured by any mortgage 
or charge ora claim·for·delivery.of possession of any property 
forming a security for the payment of any principal money or 
:iri.terest judgment sb,all not be entered in default of appearance 
without the leave of the Court or a Judge. 

(a) 10 &. 11 Eliz. 2 c. 30. fb).S.R".&. O. 19.36, No. 70 (H,p. 2559). 
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(2) Th~ .C<;mrt or ,a JlJdge, :p:J.f!:yreql,lire, that anapplica
tiOlJ. fot:Jeave .~h~llbe ~lJPpor.te~ by sl,lCh evi4ence !l-S tllight be 
required if relief'were being so'ught on' 6rigihfl-ting stllnmons 
under Order 55, rule 7, and may. direct notice 'or such evidence 
to be given to the defendant arld:·toSJlcli other person, if any, 
as, the COUI't ~r a Judge may' tliink' proper. " 

(3) An application for leav.e must 'be made by summons 
served on the defend~nt,p~rson~lly." 

4. Order 27 shall be am,l!ndedas.follows:-
(1) in ',rule 2 fOr the WQrdl;l' "subject to rule 20 'of' this Order" there 

shall be sllb~tituted,-th~ words ."subject to rules 20 and 21 O'f this 
. Order':r " ' . ,; 

m in rule: 3: for ~he, ~ords i"~~d'rul~ 20 Qf, this .order" there shall 
be substitutl!,d the W9r9,~,"and J;ules, -20, and 21 of this Order". 

(3) in rule ,8 aft~r ~hy wor<;l "GPsi~",in lij1~ n. 'tl~er~ shall be added the 
. words "upon the P'r09ucti<tn Qf ~', c~rHficate by the solicitor ,for the 

plaintiff or, in thec'ase of a "pl'aiiitiff' in person of an affidavit that 
the .action is not on~ to . which ··rule '21 of this Order applies." . ; I:' .j;\' .... 

(4) immediately; after rule-. 20 ther~ ,shaUpe' inserted the following 
.rule::~ ;,,' " .;. .' 'i':, 

•.. "21.~(ly In any action'in whtch there is a Claim for pay - , 
ment of prinGipal ,money or intereSt secured by 'any mortgage or 

. charge' 'oraclaiIil. ,f6rdelivery of po?sessiou' of any property 
'fbhnfug '3; security, f9I' payment of '~my principal money or 
interesf·:~ . ',: ~ ." 
. '«(1) no jftugwent shal~qe'~lltered j~ d~f!lult Of'defence with

out)eltve<?f t4eToutt Qt ;;l }u:dge w,hQ iPay require the 
appli¢ati9ll. f(l:t: leave to b~ ,~uppott~d '-by such evidence 

, ,?,s:might PI! t¢q.uir~d if relief were' :peihg sought on 
,,'".' .' oiig4i'ating sunim6h, ~ ttrl.4-et" Orrl'ff S5~ rule 7, and m~Y 

,1·, , 
direotnoticebJ sucnevidehce to' ,be given to the defendant 

. 'ahd to such' 6t1i~1-' person, if any, as the Court or a 
Juage: may tbi:p.k"pr9per; L ,f" ,;,' " ,; 

'(b{pnany.J,tlotiop: ,forJlldgIh~Iit tirt&~J;':!lile '12 the Court or' 
, . a -ru~ge" m~Y require ip,e, ;m9{io~'t,o "be' SlJpported and 

no#c~ of eviqence 'given ill lik~ man.ner as 'an application , 
'undet sub-patagt:aph(a):' .. "i '", ".l . 

. ' ': ,(','. " •• ~.:~ ,f~ t .: .JL~~', .. 

, "",(2) ;Anapplica~t0:p. fot lell,ve' undyr w).!agn,l.pl1,Ha) must .be 
made by summons, 'and :th;e; ,~.uTll.llJ.O'p.s ,Qt[, it\1~., nq~ICe of motIon 
men!iQnec;l, in paragr~I!h ~(b), ,a~:.the: c~Se, ,may .be, must be 
setye~ o~ the ~efyn,qan.t persliln:illY.:'" , ~: ' ;: :':; .:., ' 

, ., 
. ~ I' , • • ". ' ,. ~ i: I. ._'.; 

,5. ~mme4i~tel~ aft~r Qrqer, 54E ther.~ ~h;aJ~ be ~nserte~, the Order set out 
in, Schedule 1 herelQ, _ . l' . '. '" , " . 

I.: '~ 

6. In :OrCler60A! rule 10) the following item',shall be inserted in the place 
appropriate toitSriumber:':"""!'(XN) to tnakeanordei:,on,consent under Order 
54F rule 4(2)." ',' 
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7. Order 65, rule 61 shall be amended as fallows:"":'" 
(1) immediately after regulatian (10) the following regulation shall be 

inserted:'-
"(11) The allowances which may be made to. expert 

witnesses shall include:-
(a) a fee far attending at and time spent travelling to. and 

fram Court; 
(b) travelling and subsistence expenses necessarily incurred; 
(c) a reasanable fee for qualifying to give evidence; 
(d) a reasonable fee for attending at one pre-trial consui

tation held after the' close of pleadings and prior to the 
day of the hearing or trial provided-
(i) that the case is one which having regard to the amount 

recovered or paid in settlement, or the relief awarded, 
could not have been brought in the county court or 
a Judge has certified that it was fit to be tried in the 
High Court, and 

(ii)' that il:lIe semor or anly counsel has certified that such 
attendance was necessary." 

(2) for reglliation (42), thery ~hall be. substituted the follawing 
regulation:'- ' 

"(42(1)) Subject to the provisions'of any enactment or of 
these Rules, and save in cases within Order 14 ar rule 49 of 
this Order, in any praceedings which were commenced in the 
High CO'urt but which, having regard to. the subject matter 
thereof and to the amount rycavered or relief awarded, could 

, have been brought in the county court the plaintiff shall not be 
entitled ,to. any more costs than those which he could have re
caveted if the praceedings had been b:rought in tlIe county coutt, 
unless the parties otherwise agree or, ~y reason of the questions 
of law or iSslles of facr-involved ~r the extent of the right to. 
property affected or the ~ull amount of the claim or other 
Circumstances" the trial J udge ~hall otherwise direct. 

(:?) In' cases· to which paragraph (1) applies, whert~ the full 
amount of the claim exceeds the amount which' could have 
been claitnedin proceedings brol,1glIt, in' the county court, the 
plaintiff shall, unless .the trial Judge otherwise direots and with- ' 

, out prejudice to any direction under paragraph (1), be entitled 
, to recover one-haIfof the ordinary costs. 

(3) For the purposes of this reguiatian the full amount of 
the claim shall be deemed to be the amount which would have 
been recaverable if 'no deduction had been made in respect of 
the claimant's own fault. . 

(4) A. direction under this re~lI1atio~ may' provide that the 
plaintiff slIall be entitled to' recover such proportion, of his costs 
as may be ,specified in such direction. . 

(5) Where a piaintiff is entitled to' costs on a county caurt 
scale anly, the taxing master shall haNe the same power of 
directing on what county caurt scale costs are to. be allowed 

'and of aU owing any items of costs as the judge of the county 
court would have had if the action had been brought in that 
court. 
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(6) The limitations imposed by this regulation on the 
plaintiff's right to recover the ordi:p,ary costs of proceedings 
shall not apply if any 4efendant has successfully opposed the 
remittal of the proceedings' Ito the Gounty court which was 
so:ught Qf; concurr~d in by the plaint:i1f." . 

(3) for regulation (48) there shall 'be substituted the foiIbwing 
~~~~ . ,.' 

"(48) On every taxation of costs under regulation (28) there 
may be allowed,:;-,--

.(a) incases' of difficulty OT importance :a' consultation prior 
" to the. settlement of statement of claim. ,or -defence; as 

the case may be; 
(b) a pr~-triai:consul1ation held at any time after the close 

of pleadings; 
(c) ~uchfurther or· other consultations as may be necessary 

or. proper:.'; 

8. In Order 82 there shall'be ins;rted .the f~llowing rule:-
'. ':7. A copy peti~ion, affidavit or order .to befiledpun;uant to section 

2 oUhe: A~t of 1890 :may be a copy produce4 by p40tQgraphic or other 
proc;ess gjving 'a positive, dear and p~rmaJ.1.ent -representation free from 
blemishes." 

·9. In Grder·.88, ruie 5(1), immediately a£ter the words "Order 66 rule 3" 
there shaH be inserted the words;~'ahdOrder 90 rule 4".' 

., " . 

10. In Order 90 the're shall be insetted the following rtile:~ 
. "4~ In aU dQcunie~ts prepared f<;l't'rlse in the Supreme Court dates, 

, sums and numbers rtllist be expressed' in figures ananbt in words and 
subject to Order 19, rule 4, where re£etenc~H§ made to a slim or money 
the sum must be stated in decimal currency.'" . 

11. In Appendix B there sMll be insei:ted in the placesapproptiate to 
their numbers the Forms 32 and 33 set out in SChedule 2 her~to. 

12. These rules may be cited as the Rules of theSupreme.Cburt(Northern 
Heland) tN'o. 2) 1971and' shall come into force 0;11 14th June 1971, with 
me ~xception of rule 7(1)' which shaH come into force on 1st October 1971. . 

bate: 26th May 1971. 

(Signed) Macl)ermott 

Robert Lowry 

E. W. Jones 

A. McGonigal 

Maurice W. Gibson 

Basil Kelly 

James f Napier 

W. J. J etJerson 
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SCHEDULE 1 Rule 5 

Order to be inserted after Order 54Eof the Rules' of the Supreme Court 

ORDER 54F 

Applications under ,the Northocn Ireland (Rleihlittal arid Removal of 
Proceedings) Order, 1971. 

Interpretation 
1. In this Order: ~ 
"the Court" means "the High Court or .a Judge thereOf". 
"remittal" means remittal from the High Court to a county court. 
"removal" means removal from a 'oounty court to the High Court. 

Applicqtions for remittal or removal of proceedings 
2.-(1) Any party may at any stage apply for the remittal or removal ·or any 

proceedings under the Northern Ireland (Remittal and Removal of Proceep.ings) 
Order 1971, and the application, unless it is an application far remittal made ,at 
the trial, shall, subject to rule 4, be made to the Court by summons in Form 3? of 
Appendix :e served ·on evetyother party to the proceedings. 

(2) The following particulars must b~ endorsed on the back of the sUIl;ullons :
(a) in an application for the remittfll of proceedings, the county pourt, Qr 

coutts if more than one, iri which the proceedings could ap'art from' any 
limitation by' reason of' amount. 'or valueor,aimual value have !been 
commenced; . 

(b) in an application for the remittal of proceedings, the county court to 
which it ispr·opased ;by the appliCant, or has' been. agreed by the parties, 
that the proceedings should Ibe remitted;, 

(c) in an application for the removal or proceedings, the county court in 
which the prpceedings are pending; '. 

(d)whicb, if any, parties CODCll); J.n· the application and to what extent; 
(e) where the whole of the proceedings are not to' be remitted or removed, the 

part to which theapplica:tion relates; 
(f) the nature of the proceedings; 
(g) >the stage in the proceedings which has ibeen reached; 
(h) the grounds. on 'Which the order is sought. 

Supporting affidavit in application under rule 2 
3. A summons for the r.emittal Qr removal of proceedings shan be sup

.ported by an affidavit vet-ifyiQ.g the particulars endorsed on the summons and 
stating a,ny other facts grounding the application, includ.ing, i,n the Cflse of an 
application by a defendant for the. remittal of a liquidated daim, facts raising a 
defence to the whole or a part of the c1ai!m. 

Remittal of proceedings on consent 
4.-(1) Wbere all parties consent to the remittal of any proceedings any party 

may deliver to a Registrar a consent executed by all the parties or their solicitors 
and setting forth :~. 

(a) the cl)i.llity coutt to which it has b'een agreed that the proceedings should 
be remitted; 

(b) where the whole of the proceedings are not to be remittep., the part to 
which the con$ent relates; 

(c) the nature of the proceedings and the stage therein which has been reached; 
and . 

(d) the terms of any order as to costs which has been agreed upon. 

(2) The Court may thereupon make an order for the temittal of the proceed
ings in accordance with the terms of the consent. 
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Opposing an application for remittal or removal 
5. A party opposing the remittal or removal of any proceedings may show by 

affidavit or"with the leave of the Court, by oral.evidence, that the pr·oceedings or 
any part thereof ought not to be remitted or removed, as the case may be. 

Reports of experts 
6. For the purpose ·of making or opposing any application under this Order 

a party may exhibit or adduce in evidence·the reports of medical or other experts. 

Service of affidavits and exhibits' 
7. Every party shall serve on every other party to the proceedings a copy of 

every affidavit and exhibit,intended to be used on the hearing of any application 
under this Order. 

Security . 
8. Where a party is required to give security pursuant to the removal of any 

proceedings, the Court may order that the proceedings be stayed untU security 
has been given and may direct that the nature and amount of the security be 
determined by. the Registrar. 

Direc.tions, , 
9. An ordet for the removi\lof any .proceedings·, may include such directions 

as to the f4rther:,con9].lct of the Proceedings as may be necessary and may direct 
the action to 'beset·down for trial forthwith, with .OF without any further plei\dings, 
as the Court may. think nec~ssary. . 

Order for remittal , 
10. An order for the remittal of any proceedings shall specify the proceedings 

to be remitted and the Court to. which they are to be remitted. 

Procedure on remittal or removal 
11.-(1) Where an order is made for the remittal of any proceedings, the proper 

officer shall: - .. ' 
(a) give notice of the remittal in Form 33 d,f'Appendix B to every party to 

the proceedings; and 
(b) sep.d copies of the order of remittal and of all documents filed in the 

proceedings to the clerk of the Crown and peace for the court to which 
the proceedings are to be remitted. 

(2) Where a'Ii. order is made for the removal of any proceedings, the proper 
officer shall: - '. 

(a) give notice of the' removal in Form 33 of Appendix B to every party ~o 
the pr0geedings; and 

(b) send a COpy of the order of removal to the clerk ~f the Crown and peace 
for .the court from Which the proceedings ate to be removed who shall 
send to the proper officer a copy of all documents in the proceedings 
which have been filed in the county court. 

(3) The proceedings shall thereupon, subject to rule 9, continue as if they 
had been commenced in the court to which they have been remitted or removed, 
as the case may be. 
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SCHEDULE 2 Rule 11 

Forms to be inserted as Forms 32 and 33 in Appendix B of the Rules 
of the Supreme Court 

No. 32 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE IN NORTHERN lru:>~AND 

DIVISION 

BETWEEN: 

Plaintiff; 

Defendant." 

LET all parties concerned attend before the Judge/Regi~trar in Court/ 
Chambers at the Royal Courts of Justice (Ulster), Chichester Street, Belfast, 
on the day of , 19 , at a.m./p.m. upon the hearing 
of an application on the part of . 
for the remittal [or removal] of the above proceedings from the High Court 
[or the county court] to the county court [01' the 
High Court]. 

Dated the day of 

This summons was taken out by 

Of 

*-Solicitpr(s) for the above-Ilamed 

To: 

*Delete or amend as pecessary. 

, 19. 
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[1] 

[1] 

[3] 

[4] 

: 

ENboRSE~NT 

Particula-rs pursuant to Order 54F, rule 2(2) 

(a) county/"court(s) in which proceedings 
could have been commenced. 

(b) county court to which it is proposed 
it has been agreed [2] 

that proc~edings should be remitted. 

(c) county court in which proceedings are 
Pending. 

.. ,. . .. 

(d) Panties concurring. in application: 

extent of concurrence 

(e) The part of the proceedings 
to· which the application relates 

(I) Nature o~ proc~edings 

:.' 

(g) Stage of proceedings which has been 
reached 

(h) Grounds on which an order is sought 

[1] I~ an applicati<:m for remittal. 

[2] Dele'te"inai>p1icabl~:words; 

[3] In an applic<.J,tion for rem~vaL 

-. 

. 

.. 

[4] Tobe.:compl~te<;l only if concurrence is qualified: 

.. 

741 

, -
f 
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No. 33 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE IN NORTHERN IRELAND 

DIVISION 

BETWEEN: 

Plaintiff; 

Defendant. 

being an action commenced in the High Court [or the county court] 

TAKE NOTICE that .by an order of the High Court dated the .,' 
day of ,19 , the above proceedipgs have been remitteo 
[or removed] from the High Court [or ' 
county court] to the county court [or the High Court]. 

[And that the said 0Ider contained the following directions as to security 
a,nd as to the future conduct of the proceedings:-l 

EXPLANATORY NOTE . . 

(This note is not part of the rules, bui is intended to 
, indicate their general purport.) 

These rules make certain miscellaneous amendments' to the Rules of the 
Supreme Court (Northern ireland). 1936. ' , , , 

Rille 1 changes the Roman numerals used to designate. the number of 
each order in the Rules of the Supreme Com:t to Arabic nUlnerals. 

Rule~ 2 to 4 /:lssign to the Chancery Division ali .actions in which there 
is a claim, for payment of principal money secured by any mortgage or charge 
or a claim for delivery o'f possession of any property forming a security .for 
payment of /:lny principal morley or interest; 'and change the; procedure for 
filing judgment in such actions in defaillt of 'appearanc~or d,¢fynce. An 
application must be made to the Court or. a Judge for leave; , 

Rule 5 inserts a new Order 54F which relates to appJications. under the 
Northeril Ireland (Remittal and Rerilbval of Proceediilgs) Order 1971 which 
establishes the procedure to ,be followed in the remittal of an. action to tl1e 
county court or the removal of a county court action to the High Court. , 

Rule 7 makes provision for witnesses' expenses and pre-trial consultations, 
and for the recovery of costs in proceedings commenced.in the High Court 
which could have been prought in the county court. 
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